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Everyone thinks of changing
the world, but no one thinks of
changing himself.
~ Leo Tolstoy, Russian novelist (1828- 1910)

August 9th @ 19.00
19 00
SDU International Club’s
traditional stammtisch

We meet at Kong Volmer, Brandts Passage
13, 5000 Odense C. Come and enjoy an
authentic, international dinner in a perfect
Danish environment with genuine, traditional
Danish food! Located in the city’s cultural
area, Kong Volmer opens their doors to us.
Have a look at
www.kongvolmer.com and join us!

August 12th @ 15.00
Open air concert

Denmark’s biggest open concert with the
Odense symphony Orchestra at Engen (The
Meadow), Fruens Bøge, Odense. Come and
enjoy
j y the notes of Rossini and Mozart
surrounded by great nature. Free entrance.
See more details at www.oplev.odense.dk

August 13th @ 18.00
SDU International Club’s
Italian cookery class

The International Club offers its members the
chance to unveil some secrets of the fantastic
Italian cuisine!
The young Italian chef, Umberto Del Nobile,
from Tuscany, works in the prestigious
Restaurant, Piazza Duomo in Alba, home of
fine wines and truffles.
We are invited to follow the cooking process
and to enjoy dinner together.
Join us to learn how to prepare a delicious
Italian dish and enjoy an evening among old
and new friends.
friends Buon appetito!
If interested, please sign up at sgg@sdu.dk.
More details about the activity to follow.

by Eugenio del Nobile

wanting
by Evelina Kvartunaite

I am going to tell you a secret. Everything is about
wanting. Everything. Things happen because of people
wanting. Watch closely, and you’ll see what I mean.
~ David Mitchell

Lately I was wondering if I want art. How much
I want it. And what is art? What is the art of life. Art of
mistakes. Art of love. If love can be called art at all.
I wonder how much what we create is art and
how much just ends up in the pile of those moments
when you are looking at your old pictures and thinking
“Did I really wear that?!”. Someone once said that
creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes. Art is
knowing which ones to keep. It totally makes sense to
me now.
now
I also wonder how much space our beings and
stories take up in other people’s lives, other people’s
stories. It’s beautiful how we end up living in this
random universe of magic where some call it fate and
some call it coincidence. Which one makes more sense
anyway?
I hope your summer opened your eyes to new
forms of the art of mistake-making. Never stop wanting
more!
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August 15th @ 15.00
Odense Flower Festival

This year with the theme: Northern Kids’
adventure. A flowery experience from the
15th to the 18th August all around the centre
of Odense.
Odense Free entrance.
entrance
For more details visit
www.oplev.odense.dk

During August

Summer dance: free course for
all, including beginners!

S i d
Swingdance,
P l d
Poledance,
Z
Zumba,
b Tango,
T
Salsa and more. No need to sign up, just
pop up in to Café Siesta, Eventyrhaven.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from
19:00 to 21:00.
Full programme at
www.oplev.odense.dk

OFF Odense Film Festival
OFF,
It’s Lights, Camera, Action
from 20th to 25th August.
The great short films festival with a long
tradition. The festival started in 1975 and
from then to now it has offered some great
experiences for all Odense citizens.
Come and expect the unexpected.
See details at www.oplev.odense.dk

Thursday Concerts in Kongens
Have organised by Odense City
Council
Come to some of the five concerts this
summer. The next one is on the
2nd August.
‘Rock/Pop by young ladies’
The concert starts at 19:00. Come a little
earlier and enjoy the park with family and
friends.
You can find the full programme at
www.oplev.odense.dk

ANNOUNCEMENT:

I have a white city bike (Sco Ballet 3 gear). It has
a lock and magnetic/dynamo lights. I bought it 5
months ago and have not used it much. It has 5
years guarantee and I would like to sell it for
around 1700 DKK. Here is a link for it:
http://www.bilka.dk/sport-ogfritid/cykler/damecykler/sco-ballet-3-gear-stel-51-cm-65347200000%28purchase other ds%29
65347200000%28purchase_other_ds%29
Contact Eminegul Karababa at: emka@sam.sdu.dk
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